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SYNOPSIS.

At the beginning of great automobile 
race the mechanician of the Mercury. 
Stanton s machine, drops dead. Strange 
youth. Jesse Floyd, volunteer», and is ac
cepted In the rest during the twenty- 
four hour race Stanton meet« a stranger. 
Kills Carlisle, who introduces herself. The 
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives 
Bowen from Mis® Carlisle, which he lg- 
norea Stanton meet* Miss Carlisle on a 
train. They alight to take walk, and 
train leaves Stanton and Miss Carlisle 
follow in auto. Accident by- which Stan
ton is hurt is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch 
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stan
ton again meets Miss Carlisle and thev 
dine together Stanton comes to track 
•lek, but mak.s race. They have acci
dent. Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At 
dinner Floyd tells Stanton of his twin 
•tster Jessica Stanton becomes very 11! 
• nd lose» consciousness. On recovery, a 
t.is hotel Stanton receives invitation and 
visits Jessica. They go to theater togeth
er. and meet Miss Carlisle. Stanton and 
»yfl meet again and taJk business 
They agree to operate automobile factory 
•s partners. Floyd becomes suspicious of 
Miss Carlisle. Stanton again visits Jes
sica. and they become fast friends Stan
ton becomes suspicious of Miss Carlisle 
Just before important race tires needed 
for Stanton's car are delayed.

CHAPTER XI—(Continued).
The assistant manager stared in a 

reproach touched with hysteria. His 
collar was wilted, his eye-glasses dan
gled by their cord.

"Buy them? Buy enough racing 
tires Otting the Mercury to last you 
for a three hundred mile road race, 
and get them here by to-morrow morn
ing? What's the matter with you. 
Stanton?”

"W'ell, since there Is nothing to do 
but eat. come to dinner, Floyd,” said 
the other.

“It isn’t dinner. It’s supper," cor
rected his mechanician. "This Is the 
country and you had your dinner at 
noon. But I’ll come, anyhow.”

At the table In the course of the 
meal, a small tea pot was set before 
Etanton.

"Chocolate, sir,” he was apprised. 
"Why. you bad none at luncheon!" 
The pompadoured waitress giggled. 
"No. sir. But the gentleman sent a 

boy after some and came down and 
•aw the cook, and cook's that fond of 
nonsense, and she fifty-four next De
cember—”

Stanton looked across into Floyd's 
mirthful gray eyes.

"I hadn’t anything better to do,” 
was the malicious explanation. “And 
I was afraid your nerves would go to 
pieces If you didn't get your usual 
drug and then you'd wreck us to-mor
row."

“He’d 
tittered

-’Give 
Stanton

"Going to throw It at me, like you 
did that jug of water on the first night 
we raced together?” teased his com
panion. obeying.

Stanton's head lifted slightly, the re- 
<ard In which he enveloped Floyd was 
•lmost savage In Its leap of Intense 
and tenacious passion. Such a glance 
from man to woman would have been 
a declaration, from man to man It waa 
not a thing to be voiced. Floyd 
self faltered before it, startled 
pallor.

“You can throw it at me, If you 
and square up,” was all Stanton said, 
and reached for the sugar-bowl with 
bls customary nonchalance.

"Thanks; It's boiling, I 
won’t,” Floyd acknowledged, 
did not look at the other, 
manner was troubled.

The meal was ended and the even
ing had commenced, when a telegram 
came In from New York.

“Car marked Ruby Co. consigned to 
Mercury Co. Coney Island, left here 
last night."

Mr. Green uttered a howl and felt 
for the telephone.

"They've shipped the car to Coney 
Island Instead of to Long Branch,” he 
raged. "The tires must be out at the 
Beach track, or near It”

“Don't telephone; send some one 
out there to get them,” advised Stan
ton practically.

“I’ve got to be here, and I can’t get 
our New York men In time, now.”

"Well, I'll go. then. Coney Island 
has got to be raked fine and the tires 
brought here as soon as they are 
found.”

"You? You? Traveling and wear
ing yourself out on the eve of a gruel
ling race? No. Go to bed and get your 
rest, please, Stanton. I’ll send some 
one."

Stanton did not go to bed, but he 
went Into the hotel room across the 
hall and played billiards with three 
of hfs fellow-drivers. He was less for
bidding, less caustic of speech than 
formerly. Floyd had taught him the 
art of companionship. Before the 
game ended, the four players found 
themselves very good company and 
drank a good night In Apollinaria, to 
the landlord’s Bacehlo disgust.

About ten o'clock. Stanton looked 
into the apartment where Mr. Green

coax a bird oft a tree, air, 
the departing maid.
me your cup and have some, 
briefly commanded.

sat betweea ths telegraph operator 
) and the telephone.

"Where la Floyd T" ha casually 
wondered.

"Hallo, hallo—no, hold tha wire 
What la It? Floyd? Oh. ha's gona to 

> Coney Island. Hallo, yaa—wrong 
numbar."

"To Coney Island! Tou sent him?" 
“He offered to go." Mr. Green 

jerkily Imparted. "Please go to bed. 
won’t you? Floyd can take care of 
himself. I should think, and he has 
had a two weeks' rest to 
this."

"What do you mean? 
working at the factory 
ever since we came back from Indian- 
apo Ila."

In a nervous exasperation the assist
ant manager whirled his chair around.

"He had a two weeks’ vacation." he 
reiterated crossly. "He told me that 
he was going off by bluiself for a quiet 
rest. You don't have to know every
thing, Stanton. I fancy he needed a 
rest after what you put him through 
out west, he asked me not to tell you 
about It Hello—454—“

Stanton paused for a moment, dumb, 
then turned on his heel and went out. 
He was so stunned and bitterly an
gered that little red flecks danced be
fore hfs vision. Floyd had lied to him. 
systematically deceived him; In order 
to escape from his too pressing friend
ship, no doubt. He remembered that 
the mechanician had always shrunk 
from his personal advances and only 
yielded to them under compulsion. 
Now he understood the letter which 
he had received the previous night 
from Green, and Mr. Bailey's confused 
answer to his question about Floyd. 
He had been put off to be amused by 
Jessica, until Floyd was again ready 
to use him In the plans for the Comet 
factory. Jessica! Stanton stopped 
short tn the dark hall. Had Jessica 
also deceived him? Was she too play- 
lpg a part In order to keep him 1n a 
good humor? He struck his clenched 
hand violently against the wall beside 
him.

"What’s that?" cried the affrighted 
Mr. Green, within the room. "Who—” 

“I ran against the wall. In the dark." 
Stanton called, his voice a little 
hoarse, but evenly controlled. "Good 
night"

“Good night. We'll fix things all 
right, Stanton; you take a good sleep” 

"I shall.” promised the driver.
He did not.
At seven o'clock, the next morning. 

Mr. Green burst into the hotel dining
room where Stanton was at breakfast

"He's got them! They're coming.” 
be rejoiced maniacally. "The car 
wasn't at Brighton, but he located It 
ten miles farther over, on a siding. 
And he raised such a disturbance 
around the express people's ears that 
they unloaded the tires then and there, 
and rushed out two motor trucks 

them across to us. They’ll be 
by eight and the race starts at 

I have been up all night—an 
ago It looked as if you would 
to be withdrawn from the con-

■et

He
or

ready tor

has been 
with you

to
cart 
here 
nine, 
hour 
have
test for lack of a few sets of rubber 
tires. That fool tire company!" He 
wiped his forehead. “Don’t you want 
to come out to the course, after you 
finish here? Floyd is due on the train 
which arrives in fifteen minutes, if he 
Isn’t smothered by the crowd. I never 
saw such a mob of people; they have 
been coming since dawn; all night, in 
fact, and they’re still coming.”

"Yes." acquiesced the other un
emotionally. His dark face gave an
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Fellow Drivera.
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effect of bronzelike Immobility, 
blue-black eyes held steel glints.

“Well," the assistant manager 
sumed, and paused.

The pompadoured waitress 
leaning between them, placing a 
pot on the table.

"Chocolate, sir,” she giggled.
Stanton pushed back his chair, then 

checked himself as sharply.
“No,” he stated, and set the 

away from before him.
The movement was not violent, 

there was In It so much poorly
strained force that the china vessel 
shattered upon striking the table and 
all the fragrant brown liquid ran over 
the white cloth. The girl exclaimed In 
dismay. Mr. Green stared; Stanton 
only dropped a dollar-blll beside hla 
plate and rose to go.
"T am ready,” he signified.
The Mercury camp was a scene of 

animated preparation, twenty mlnutea 
later, when Floyd emerged from the 
dense press of arriving spectators and 
gained the lnclosure. The assistant 
manager almost received him In his 
arms, the rest of the force clustered 

triumphant, 
you " he de-

Floyd agreed,

around. Gay, blithe, 
here. If It wasn’t for 
dared, once.

’Tm awfully bright,” 
but he did not smile.

The machines were preparing to go 
to their stations for the start, Stan
ton was in his seat at the wheel, when 
Floyd came over, and leaning against 
the car, looked up into the driver's 
face.

"WhAt have I done?" he naked alm- ' 
ply

Both men were still unmasked, their ' 
prlvaoy of speech was secured by the ' 
uproar around them. Stauton looked 

i grimly back.
; "Lied to me. Tou were not kept 

away from New York by work with 
Green, or any other work, for the last 
two weeks.”

A tinge of scarlet streaked Floyd's 
pallor, he bent hla head.

"Yes, I lied to you." 
Stanton's gauntleted 

his wheel.
"There was no need.

your own, Floyd; I claimed no control 
over you. I don't know why you did It, 
to be rid of me for a while, I suppose, 
but the reason doesn't matter. Last 
night I thought a good many wild 
things about you. and your sister, but 
this morning I've got my grip again 
No doubt you had all you could stand 
of me. I'm not precisely lovable and 
I would have understood If you had 
Just told me so. But 1 will have no 
friend I can't trust all the way. Get 
in—we will finish this rnce. and part.”

Floyd raised his head and gave to 
the stern scrutiny his candid gray 
eyes.

“Stanton, trust me all the way now.” 
he appealed. "Can you do that? Can 
you take my word that your friendship 
is the only thiug tn the world I want? 
If I deceived you. It was so I could be 
here to race with you today. I will 
tell you afterward. I can't now."

"You mean—"
Floyd held out hls hand.
"I've got everything badly mixed ut 

but it's clean to offer you. Stanton “ 
As swiftly impulsive as hls condem

nation was Stanton's movement as be 
bent to give the clasp.

"All right,” he said curtly. "Get In; 
I ought to have given you a chance.” 
And as the other obeyed: "I didn't 
mean to meet you as I did. an hour 
ago. anyhow; It slipped me.”

"They're signaling," warned Mr. 
Green, hurrying over. "Are you ready? 
Both of you?"

From hls place beside Stanton. 
Floyd turned a face of Incarnate sun
shine to the assistant manager, a face 
so changed In Its color and glow and 
warmth that all who saw drew breath 
in sheer wonder.

"We're ready." hfs lilting 
sured. "Don’t worry."

Stanton laughed with him. 
on the mask, and sent the 
rolling forward. The world was right 
once more, and life sane.

It was an exquisite 
less, cool, with happy 
snowy cloud against 
sky. The October air 
distilled cordial, an ethereal Intoxi
cant The racers had no time to no
tice It, yet the effect was there. The 
speed made on the first laps was reo- 
ord-breaklng.

The brown or gray streak of road 
ahead, the deadly turns, the treacher
ous smooth hill down whldh It was so 
easy to make speed and still more 
easy to meet disaster—for the first 
hour Stanton had no attention to spare 
from these. Moreover, the spectators 
were massed over the course in many 
places, recoiling just enough to leave 
a lane for each car's passage, and so 
imposing another anxiety upon the 
drivers who knew the swerve of a foot 
must bring death to some one

"Car behind,'
gave the 
to time, 
the turn, 
dust"

The pace maintained was the fastest 
at which the Mercury could b* held to 
the road. It waa Stanton's way to gain 
the lead first w'hen possible, then 
keep a steady average regardless of 
hls rivals' spurts of speed; unless ths 
race were too short to permit such 
tactics or the contest too close. Now, 
at the end of the second hour Floyd 
made the desired announcement, as 
they shot past the grand stand and the 
bulletin boards.

"We re leadin’. The tires have been 
holdln’ fine—look out for them this 
round.”

Stanton moved his head affirmative
ly, hls narrowed eyes unswerving from 
the line of course ahead. Heeding the 
advice, he did take the turns mor* 
carefully.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

he admitted, 
hand closed on

Your time wm

tone® A3-
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morning; wind- 
little effects of 
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waa a summer-

Floyd’s clear accents 
familiar cautions, from time 
“He's tryln’ to get us before 

The Atalanta’s head in the

Bird’s Nest In Mall Box.
Probably a bird’s nest In a rural 

mall box Is a rare thing. If It has ever 
happened before, but out Id Oswe- 
gatchle a small bird haa taken posses
sion of a mall box and has already 
built her nest and laid three eggs and 
It looks as though she would complete 
her work of batching and rearing her 
young.

The particular box picked out by 
the bird Is one that Is in use dally and 
the mall carried never misses a stop 
at this box. Mrs. Bird seems to enjoy 
the idea to have the mall carrier lift 
the cover of the box and deposit the 
mall and will sit on her nest as uncon
cerned as can be. The'mall box baa 
been fixed so that t will not close en
tirely so that the bird may complete 
th« task of rearing her young It «Is 
not known what kind of a bird this Is. 
but It Is thought that It la a phebe, 
being brown of color and about the 
site of a sparrow and laying sky-blue 
eggs.—Watertown Correspondent New 
Ixindon Day.

Much Required of Physicians.
In Beloochlstan when a physician 

gives a dose he la expected to par
take of a similar one himself as a 
guarantee of his good faith Should 
the patient die under hfs hands the 
relatives, though they rarely exercise 
It, have the right o. putting him to 
death, unless a special agreement baa 
been made for freeing him frost all 
responsibility as to co; jequencss; 
whlls. If they should declds upon Im
molating him. ho Io expected to yield 
to bls fats like a man.
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REALESTATE
BARGAINS
We have listed perhaps the 
biggest list of bargains in 
real estate of any firm in 
the city. Our list includes 
many excellent buys in 
Lents property. We also 
have houses for tent and 
for sale on easy payment 
plan.

Bright Realty Co.MRS. T. BRIGHT
Foster Road East of P. O.

THE BUILDING SEASON
IS HERE

Call and get our prices on 
brick, cement, plaster, lime, 
sand and gravel.
save you money. Our de
livery is prompt and our 
goods are the best.
We carry a full line of hay, 
grain and feed. Let us 
show you how to save a 
dollar by buying right.

McKinley & son

We can

Both Phones, Tabor 96s, Ixtcal 3112

! block east of Postoffice, Lenta
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(All churrhes ara rr»|u»«iad toeend lo 1 he 

II»*raid iioVt «»«, nui’h ■« tbs following, fur puuli* 
•ail«>n caí I» week tree.) -----
OKKMAN KVANGKI.K1AL LUTNRRAN 

I CHUltCII -Grays Uromlng, K <> Mesa, pastor
Hunday Ik^btMM al IU im». Murvlgw at H:uW 

I German Rchuol Naturday el I to.
0MUR0H Grays <'ro««lii|f. K. 0, lleae pastor 
Munday Me bool at lu:O» Her vice el ItnM) Ger« 
man Mchoul, Mattirday 1 au
•T. HAUL'S Krilk'OPAbCIIURC'H.WOODMKRR

Mervti'e« ami st'rmon al 4 p m .everjr Mun
day. Munday Mi’bool at 1:00 a. m. Comiuuta
lon srrvlt'r.un eueond Munday of each month. 
Dr \ «I! Wall , «I. I K. k QmmM " Taylor 

LKNTM HAITlMr CHURCH First A venue, neat 
Foster Road. Rev. J. N. Nelson pastor. Mun* 
day tk'iiool in a. m. Preaching II a in., and 
?:®n p. in II. Y. F. U. meets at 6:A). Prayer* 
meetlne Thursday evening at 7:®n.

MWKIHMII LUrilKltA.N MKKTINO Held every 
Munday at IU1 w a m . and In the evening al 
the Uhapel el eorner nf Woodbine street ami 
Firland avenue Kev. H h Nystrom. pastor. 

•WKDIMtl HKTHANIA CHlI'KL, ANAIlKL- 
Mea nd In» v Ian Munday N'IiihiI at II a. m, 
lllble stUily ami |>ray«*r meeting Friday al 4 

. p m Mrandlnavtan (n-upie cordially Invited 
and welcome.

QKAUK KVANUKI.lt'AL t'llUllUlt, IK NT® - 
Frvarhlna Munday at 11 a m and TUlOp m 
Munday H» h«Mv every Mumia) at lu a. in. 
loung 1‘eoples* Alliance every Huudav at 4:®M 
1» m Prayer mr. ttng ami Hlble slmly carb 
Vrdm-BiUy evening Hpeodal muslo All 
rordially welcome l<ev Conklin, pastor.

LKNTM FR1KNDH CIICRCII *>uth Main Mt 
Mabtxth Mid) AM 11 IOiOm m Mr r vice 11 'fia tn. 
Christian Kndeavor •:»» p. m . Kvangellstle 
service 740 Prayer meeting WednestTay 7:46 
p in Myra It Nmlth, pastor.

LKNTM M K. ClIUKt II Corner of Tib Ave. and 
Gorden Mt Hunds) Heh<ml 10;u0 a. ru , tier- 
vices at II <■»» a m. ami 7 an p tn., Kpwortb 
I < i ;H. Prayer im vtlng Thursday even 
Ing of va< li W» »-k All most cordially Invited. 
Itev W. IIoy<l Moure, pastor.

TRKMoNT UN1TKD llllKTHKR.N CIIURCII« 
fcfml Ave euth Mt M K Mun lay Mrhoul at 
toiiDa m. Preaching 11 <» a is ••*-* 
Kmiravor ®:®u p m Preaching 
Prayer meeting Thursday ,7:Mu p.
Lynn, paator

MILLARD AVK PRRNRYTF.RIAN 
Rev. Is?vl Johnson, paatio 
1 .uve joy Mt. Het vic« a P___ .
lua. ui , Morning Worship 11 e. m

• KVKNTII DAV ADVRSTirrCHURCH Matur- 
day Mabbath Mohuol H> A M Haturday Preach 
Ing 11 A M . Munday Pr< aching e.uu PM; All 
welcome to lheae meetings. C, J, Cum* 
mltigs. Pastor, real lenoe ee K<at tdh Ml; 
Phone Tat>or MAI.

CHtflU'Hto. -aMautx* <ws I t 
Nuildwy HvhtM»i al

GRANGE DIRECTORY
Klnnin ara rr.|»r*l<-<4 lo santi io Th* llaraiq 

ln(><tnail>,n so itosi * tortai reni roti la, futi 
frvo uiolor Itola headlttg. hriol placo, *lay aiol 
hour ol mvolltts.)

PUtASANT VALLKY GRANO* No IO 
Mori. *.* ,.loI Hotut,!*, al 7 .40 P m . ami tourito 
Solurday al lo 30 a io. avnry tuonili.

Rio KWOOll uftANUK Moria Ut« «tal Wad- 
io <•!»> >>l <•*, to monito al a p ut and «Givi Hai- 
untar al l<> a ni

MI I LNOMAH URANGB, NO fi.—Maau ito. 
¡«•urlìi Haiunl*« In avary monili al lo au a. m . 
In Orane«* hall. Orlanl.

FAIto\ IMn <IRAN<IK Merla Arai Naluntav 
and ihr mini Friday of sarto monili.

RI SH4 I.LVILI.R <.RlN*.K MI SM-Maela la 
Ih«* » h<adii»uaa Ih» Itoinl Halurday o< sarto 
monito

KVKN1NO HTAK URANO! Marta In Ihslr 
hall al H«>olli Monili I «lr>r i>n Itor Stai Hatur 
dar of recto monili al 10 a. m. All riattare are 
Wrlroinv

URKHIIAM GRANtlK Mi-.-ta srcoiol Halur 
day In rii li munito al IO a» a ni

l> IMAHt’t h iiR ANOk, NO. >«>.—Mesta Arai 
Balurdar rat to monito.

I.KN 1 H <• Il A Ni ,K Mr,-ta aocotol Ha lordar o 
sarto nmtitto al 10 so a m.

1 I »' N ' '1 i- ■■ >: ' *'.>■ HO M Mi-, la ||m 
Arai Haturday In Ito** >u mito al li) so a tn and 
Itos thlrd Heltirday al 7 .So p m.

HANDY GRANUK, No XP4. Moria a.*cond 
Saturday Of radi monili al lo o'rlia-h a m.

COLI MII1A URANI.k N<> 3S7. - Mesta In all 
day avaalon tirai Hniurday In recto monito la 
(rangi* Itali lo-ar < orbati al >0 a ni

KAIIROAD IIMI CARD
ONION Ditto >T, NoRTIIKKN PACIFIC 

Phons A SMI. Main «tal
l«r„ 7:10 » rn.. leíaos. mi:»> p. m . il:lAp.m 
Arrive, 7:0i> a. in . a w p in. p. in . |u:S«5> is 

ORKUON WASHINGTON HKATTLK 
Phons A Alti. Privale ex. I

leaves S:ao a. m , 1:46 p. m , a.oo p. tn.. 11:00p m 
Arrivasela. in.,3:3*>p. m.,6:8O p. ui.,4:su p m 

PENDI.KToN LOCAL
Leave«7:Wa. nt , arrive, Sao a. m.

nut DALLKS LOCAL
Leaves < on p. tn., strives Io:® a. m. 

OVERLAND
U-ave, 10:0) a m„ S:w p. m , arrives 11:«a a. m. 

ai» p. m.
SPOKANK

Lsatea 9:0 J p tn, arrlvea 11:46 a. m.
HOUTHKKN PACIFIC 

WILLaMKTTK LIMITKD 
Leaves 6:16 p. u> .arrive* 11:16 a. m.

ASHLAND
Leave! S:W a. n>., arrive* V 30 p in 

ROMKBURO
Leaves 6:6» p. in., arrive* 4 :00 p m.

CALIFORNIA TRAINS 
leave at 1:90 a. tn., 6 io p. ni , 6:16 p ru 
Arriva at 7:uo a. in., S:Ua. tn., 3:60 p. tn.

WKHT HI IIK
Corvallis, leave 7:20 a. nt., arrive 6:10 p m
Hillsboro, leave* 7:3U a. ni., 6:46 a in ,6 M p 

tn.. 6:40p. m.
Arrive 6:00 a. tn., 16:30 a. tn., 6:46 p m., 4:10 p.

nt.

a. tn

JKFFKRBON STRKICT 
Dallas, leaves 7 4<i a. tn. arrive* i,;4J p m

UNION DR POT 
Dallas, leaves 4:lu p. m., arrives 1»:» 

HHKRIDKN-OMION IIKPUT
Leave* al 4:«lp. nt , arrive* 10:30 a. m 

TILLAMOOK
Leaves h:46, Hlllaboro, In:00 Tillamook 4 60 

leave* Tillamook 7:M)a. nt.. Illllatmro iJ 
p. nt., arrives In Port la nil 3:46 p tn 

NORTH HANK
Phone A SU1. Marshall 930 
ASTORIA ANIl toKAMIDR 

LeavaaS:<»a m.,9 10 a m 1:04» tn. Rat., 6:M 
p tn., arrive. 13 Ji p. IU . 13 40 p. tn. Ron . 
v:10 p tn., in so p. tn.

RANIKR LOCAL
Ixavea 1:0o p. m.. 6:4s p. m., arrives 9:46 a. a., 

6:16 p. tn
LYI.K riOLIiKNDAI.K

Leave* 9:66 a. m.. arrives b:»i p. m. 
HPoKANK KXPKKM

Leave* 9:66 a. m., 7:0u p, tn. arrives 6 10 a at 
7:46 p. m.

COLUMBIA IX7CAL 
leave* 6:60 p rn , arrive* 9:66 a. m.

KLF.4 TRIG L1NKH 
OREGON KI.KCTR1C 
Salam anal way point*

Leaving at 4:16 7:06,0.-40,10:4»: IM. 6:40, g;U,

Arr1vea6:46, 11:16; 1:16.4:16, 6:ir>, 6:16, 6:30,11:11 
HI llalittro a nil Forest Grove

Leaves 6:40. 6:10, 10:30, 1:00, 4:u6, 6:40. 0:U 11:11 
Arrlve*7:6o, 10:00. 13:06, a. m., 1:16, 6:16 7:44 

9:36, 11:16 p. m.
UNITED RAILWAYS

Third ami Htark, phone « rlr.ui Marshall 930
L avin« hourly from «: 16 a. m to 6:16 p. m. 
Arriving " •• 7:1» a. m. to 4:66 p. tn.

PORI LAND RAILWAY I.K1II r A POW KR 
Alil.-r Hi Htatlon. A «131, ma Main 

Oregon City, arrive* ami leave* each half hour 
from 6:H0n m to rni<lnl*ht.

Ceiadero, arrlvrM mi<| I. mviri R:<5, lom 
in., 13;45. 9:46, 4:46, n:45 p. m., «topping at 
Troutdale, and Greaham, way pointe.

Gresham, Troutdale», leave« al 7:46, 9:46, 11:46 a 
».,1146,1:46,6:46 ll:M p in.

Vancouver, «tatlon Washington and Heeond 

11:66*. m., 13:3o. 1:10. 1:10, 3:M, 1:10, IM,
.. J*».»:*».»!*».«:«». ?:». 7:40.*:«,»:». Uiti 
11146.
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